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Whether [We’ll Survive This Term Or Not] Report

The Fortnightly Rant

Vote Twice, Test Never
Seven weeks from Tuesday, the 

2020 Presidential campaign will 
end. Polling stations will close, and 
the real fun will begin.*

We lucky Americans, we happy 
multitudes, trained for more than 
half a century by nearly-anonymous 
benefactors carefully crafting the 
slime oozin’ out from our TV sets, 
have come to expect a dramatic 
election night full of brightly col-
ored maps and lively gesticulations 
combining to form an arc of rising 
expectations, leading to a dramatic 
wee-hour climax. 

Let us hope and pray that the cur-
rent cadre of showrunners—funny 
how the Framers left them out of 
the Constitution—are up to the 
challenge on this occasion. If they 
deliver us a 20 year-old re-run, the 
future will make these seem like the 
good old days. 

No contract purporting to re-
new the unreality-TV show “This 
American Carnage™” should be 
considered legally valid. Consider 
the damage done during the initial 
run. That was from a standing start. 
Whatever might survive another 
four years of this would not be the 
U.S.A.

For all the uncertainty, though, 
one thing seems fairly certain: no 
matter how the votes add up on the 
night of November 3rd, there’s a 
better than even chance that the in-
cumbent will declare victory—per-
haps the greatest victory in history. 
There may even be fireworks over 
the Washington Monument. Per-
haps a new statue will be unveiled in 
the Lincoln Memorial. To quote the 
would-be tyrant himself, “Who the 

hell knows?”
As our previous paper went to 

press [so to speak], Kellyanne Con-
way, one of the President’s closest 
advisors, set the tone for the fort-
night. “The more chaos and anarchy 
and vandalism and violence reigns,” 
she said on Fox & Friends, “the bet-
ter it is for the very clear choice on 
who’s best on public safety and law 
and order.” 

The next day, using Air Force 
One as a backdrop, El Jefe held a 
corona-fest at the fancifully-named 
Manchester-Boston Regional Air-
port. AP’s Zeke Miller and Kevin 
Freking reported that “a campaign 
advisory said masks for attendees are 
‘required’ in accordance with Repub-
lican Gov. Chris Sununu’s executive 
orders, and would be provided.” 

Judging from AP photos accom-
panying the article, about half of the 
audience may have complied. “Many 
in the crowd did not put their masks 
back on after singing the national 
anthem,” AP reported. “They lat-
er booed when a campaign staffer 
called on them to do so.” Sununu’s 
mask orders were mocked by the 
crowd, but the day’s featured speak-
er honored a lie the Governor told 
nearly four years ago. 

On October 31, 2016, Sununu 
said, “The Democrats are very sly. 
… (in New Hampshire) we have 
same day voter registration, and 
to be honest, when Massachusetts 
elections are not very close, they’re 
busing them in all over the place.” 

Nine months later Sununu lied 
about the lie. “I’ve always said,” he 
told NHPR on July 7, 2017, “we 
have no evidence of voter fraud in 
this state. We have none. I’ve never 
seen a bit of actual evidence of it.” 

…but we digress. That’s the trou-
ble with trying to hold certain par-
ties accountable when they lie with 
such abandon. We set out here to 

provide an overview of the ways 
in which the guy with the nuclear 
launch code at his disposal is schem-
ing and plotting to get another four 
years in which to use it. Transfixed, 
though, by the sight of this vast and 
bizarre political structure—the most 
grandiose thing ever built by using 
an architectural theory wholly de-
pendent upon lies—we run the risk 
of losing the plot altogether. Where 
were we?

Ah, yes: a few days later—after 
denying last fall’s visit to Walter 
Reed was prompted by mini-strokes 
in his “very, very large brain”—Pres-
ident Runamouth suggested that 
his supporters 1) vote by mail, and, 
2) go to the polls. So far, so terrible. 
But did this administration leave it 
at that? Don’t be silly. 

CNN’s Wolf Blitzer, attempting 
to perform his assigned, not-yet-
outlawed function as a member 
of the Fourth Estate, did his best 
to clear up the confusion caused 
by the President. During a live ex-

change with the nation’s top law 
enforcement oficer, he asserted that 
“if somebody mailed in a ballot, and 
then actually showed up to vote in 
person, that would be illegal.”

“I don’t know what the law in a 
particular state says,” Attorney Gen-
eral William Barr replied.

“You can’t vote twice,” Blitzer said.
“Well, I don’t know what the law 

in a particular state says,” Barr reit-
erated, “and when that vote becomes 
final…”

Blitzer: “Is there any state where 
you can vote twice?”

Barr: “Well, if there’s some…
maybe you can change your vote up 
to a particular time? I don’t know the 
law…”

Yes, that’s becoming quite clear.
The little kerfuffle over the Pres-

ident’s suggestion that his support-
ers ought to get to vote twice—and 
Barr’s attempt to reinforce it—were 
promptly washed from the public’s 
brain by an article in The Atlantic. 
The President, it said, called 1,800 

Marines buried at the Aisne-Marne 
American Cemetery “losers” who 
were “suckers” for getting killed at 
Belleau Wood. The story was quick-
ly confirmed by other news outlets. 
Among those corroborating it was 
Fox News’ own intrepid Jennifer 
Griffin. 

The furor still reverberates—so 
much so that another outrage in-
volving the A.G. hasn’t gained 
much traction. If Barr has his way, 
and Trump loses a court case, the 
U.S. taxpayer may pay damages to a 
woman suing the President for rape.

It takes courage these days just to 
glance at the headlines, now that the 
sky over Nancy Pelosi’s Congressio-
nal district has turned the color of 
the President’s face. 

There is always the option to hide 
and mope. That only increases the 
odds of defeat, though, and heaps 
shame upon the survivors. As for us, 
we intend to continue scratching out 
some record of these times, however 
bizarre they become.

Here in New England we love 
to brag about rapid weather 

changes. Hah! We’re pikers.
Monday afternoon in Denver the 

temperature was 93°. The weather 
was described by NOAA’s ever-suc-
cinct web page as “Smoke.” By 
Tuesday morning the temperature 
had dropped nearly 60 degrees in 15 
hours. It was 34° and snowing. 

Coloradans weren’t complaining 
about the snow, of course. It would 
help to counter all the smoke com-
ing down from the Cameron Peak 
fire, up north. Still burning after 
three weeks, it had scorched 160 
square miles and was still only four 
percent contained. The fire crews 
needed all the help they could get—
especially after some of them came 
down with Covid-19. Between 
Cameron Peak and the Pine Gulch 
fire—the largest in Colorado histo-

ry—an area of that state one-third 
the size of our Rockingham County 
has burned this year.

Although the theory is still con-
troversial in some quarters, many 
scientists now suspect that there may 
be some link between the increased 
frequency of extended, oppressive 
heat waves and the rapid oxidation 
of matter in the exothermic chemi-
cal process of combustion we know 
as fire.

Putting aside questions of scien-
tific theory for further consideration 
by experts such as Dan Bongino, 
Newt Gingrich, and Jeanine Pirro, 
let us retun to the safer, less con-
trovertible matter of facts: the fires 
in Colorado are nothing compared 
to what’s going on in Washington 
State, Oregon, and California.

Washington had done pretty well 
throughout the early part of this 

year’s fire season. Then, on Tuesday, 
Governor Jay Inslee tweeted, “Yes-
terday, 330,000 acres burned in WA. 
That’s more than 12 of the last 18 
entire fire seasons. In a single day.” 
Oops.

As for Oregon, some 1,228 square 
miles have gone up in smoke. That’s 
Rockingham and Strafford Coun-
ties combined, with a little bit left 
over.

Meanwhile California has seen 
five of the 16 largest fires in its his-
tory this year. The total area burned 
covers about 3,125 square miles. 
That is an area 8.4 times the size of 
the State of New Hampshire.

It’s not over yet, either. Accord-
ing to well-known regional weather 
person Eric Fisher, “Pattern ahead is 
no bueno for the west in an already 
bad wildfire season. A lot of warmth 
expected to dominate this month.”

White Terrorists? What White Terrorists?
Robert Evans, who has covered the 
protests in Portland, Oregon for 
Bellingcat, wrote recently, “Wild 
that antifa lighting that trash can on 
fire was an objectively bigger nation-
al story than all of Oregon burning 
down.”

It’s kind of wild, too, that the De-
partment of Homeland Security 
whistleblower story seems to have 
vanished in the smoke of corruption 
pouring out of the White House.

Brian Murphy was the Under 
Secretary for Intelligence and Anal-
ysis at DHS until late July, when he 
got demoted to a lesser position. Ac-
cording to Murphy’s whistleblower 
protection complaint, Chad Wolf, 
the Acting Secretary of Homeland 
Security, and Ken Cuccinelli, whose 
official title is apparently “Senior 
Official Performing the Duties of 

the Deputy Secretary of Homeland 
Security,” abused their authority 
by rewriting a Homeland Threat 
Assessment [HTA] because they 
were concerned about “how the 
HTA would reflect upon President 
Trump.” Two specific problem areas 
were “White Supremacy and Rus-
sian influence in the United States.”

According to Murphy’s com-
plaint, “Mr. Cuccinelli stated that 
Mr. Murphy needed to specifically 
modify the section on White Su-
premacy in a manner that made the 
threat appear less severe, as well as 
include information on the promi-
nence of violent ‘left-wing’ groups. 
Mr. Murphy declined to make the 
requested modifications, and in-
formed Mr. Cuccinelli that it would 

* This being the year of [good Lord] 2020, 
a disclaimer is required here. If the events 
of the past fortnight have shown us any-
thing, it’s that 3.7 fortnights hence, nearly 
anything could happen—or not happen. In 
order to publish at all, though, we are forced 
to make some assumptions. 
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constitute censorship of analysis and 
the improper administration of an 
intelligence program.”

–=≈=–
“Dereliction of Duty”

U.S.P.S. Board Issues
Gushing Praise for DeJoy

Amid Mail Slowdowns, Medicine 
Delays, and Straw-Donor Scandal
by Jake Johnson, Common Dreams

Brushing aside widespread alarm 
over mail slowdowns, prescription 
medicine delays, potential election 
sabotage, and Postmaster General 
Louis DeJoy’s reported role in an 
illegal straw-donor scheme, mem-
bers of the Republican-dominated 
U.S. Postal Service Board of Gov-
ernors on Wednesday said they are 
“thrilled” by DeJoy’s performance 
thus far as the head of America’s 
most popular government institu-
tion.

After meeting with DeJoy behind 
closed doors to discuss several on-
going congressional investigations 
into his actions as U.S.P.S. chief and 

previous work as a GOP fundraising 
powerhouse, two Republican board 
members gushingly praised the 
postmaster general and said there 
are no plans to discipline him over 
his destructive policy changes or 
possible criminal actions.

“The board is tickled pink, every 
single board member, with the im-
pact he’s having,” board member 
John Barger—who, like DeJoy, is a 
Republican donor—told the Wash-
ington Post in an interview follow-
ing the private meeting. “He’s an 
excellent leader. He’s an excellent 
supply-chain logistics savant. And 
I’m very, very pleased with his per-
formance since coming on board.”

William Zollars, another GOP 
member of the board, said DeJoy 
has the full support of the panel, 
which currently consists of four Re-
publicans and two Democrats—all 
appointed by President Donald 
Trump. Zollars told the Post that 
DeJoy insisted during the closed-
door meeting that “he feels like he 
has done nothing wrong.”

“From a logistics and operations 
standpoint, Louis DeJoy is as good 

Portsmouth may be a bastion of Democratic voters, but, paranoid fantasies 
notwithstanding, the town has yet to ban pro-fascist banners. This prime 
example of the genre depicts Donald J. Trump, his face in a pugnacious 
grimace, wearing a Captain America costume. Beyond noting that one 
might just as plausibly kit up Florence Nightingale in a Nazi dominatrix 
costume, the Flag Police take no position on such ludicrous juxtapositions 
of disparate elements. That said, the banner also shows Trump holding an 
American flag. A synod will be held next month, to pore over the Flag Code 
in search of any applicable clauses.

as it gets,” said Zollars. “He has sup-
port on both sides of the aisle.”

The board members’ comments 
drew outrage from lawmakers and 
watchdogs who have been urging 
the body to exercise its authority to 
remove—or, at the very least, sus-
pend—DeJoy over policy changes 
that have significantly disrupted 
Postal Service operations just weeks 
ahead of an election that could be 
decided by mail-in ballots.

Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-Va.), 
chairman of the House Subcom-
mittee on Government Operations, 
tweeted late Wednesday that “when 
given the opportunity to restore con-
fidence in the U.S.P.S., the Board of 
Governors today chose instead to 
continue their dereliction of duty.”

“Mr. DeJoy’s term as Postmaster 
General has been defined by con-
flict, sabotage, incompetence and 
politicization,” said Connolly. “Any-
thing short of his immediate remov-
al is a total failure in oversight and 
accountability.”

The U.S.P.S. Board of Governors 

unanimously appointed DeJoy—a 
former logistics executive with zero 
prior Postal Service experience—
in May following a search process 
that Democratic lawmakers have 
deemed “highly irregular.”

David Williams, a former board 
member who resigned in protest in 
April, told the Congressional Pro-
gressive Caucus last month that he 
believes it was Barger who suggested 
DeJoy as a postmaster general can-
didate “late in the process.” Williams 
also alleged that Barger assisted De-
Joy in job interviews with the board, 
helping him “finish a number of 
sentences where he got stuck.”

Members of the board have come 
under closer scrutiny in recent weeks 
as they’ve remained largely silent 
about DeJoy’s policy changes, which 
have altered longstanding U.S.P.S. 
practices and required postal work-
ers to leave mail behind, significant-
ly delaying package deliveries across 
the country.

As Common Dreams reported 
earlier this month, documents show 

that Robert Duncan, the chairman 
of the U.S.P.S. Board of Governors, 
is serving on two major Republican 
super PACs, one of which is close-
ly aligned with Senate Majority 
Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.). 
Duncan, the former chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, 
also briefly appeared in a GOP con-
vention video clip in which he backs 
Trump’s reelection bid.

According to the New York Times, 
Republican members of the U.S.P.S. 
Board of Governors have “helped 
raise more than $3 million” to sup-
port Trump and “hundreds of mil-
lions more for his party over the past 
decade.”

“It’s appalling,” Rep. Peter Welch 
(D-Vt.) said of the board members’ 
ties to Trump and the GOP. “The 
Postal Service is respected and re-
vered because it has a single job: 
delivering the mail, not serving the 
partisan interest of whoever happens 
to be president at the moment.”

Published under a Creative Com-
mons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Li-

The arts are vital to our vibrant Seacoast community.
Please consider supporting your many local arts and 

culture organizations in this time of crisis.

Gathering together to experience the arts is the heart 
and soul of what we do here at The Music Hall. 

We are ever grateful for the unwavering support of our 
community, and look forward to seeing you when our 

doors reopen.

B2W BOX OFFICE AT THE HISTORIC THEATER • 28 CHESTNUT ST • PORTSMOUTH NH
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The Fechheimer Building, one of the fin-
est examples of a cast-iron facade in Port-
land, Oregon, was built in 1885. Listed in 
the National Register of Historic Places, 
it was restored in 1981 by Russell Fellows 
Properties, the principals of which enjoy a 
subscription to this newspaper.
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cense. Feel free to republish and share 
widely.

–=≈=–
RIP David Graeber

David Graeber died on September 
2nd, of natural causes, at the age of 
59. As far as we can determine, he 
was probably the most influential 
person ever to have combined the 
politics of anarchism with the study 
of anthropology. 

Graeber was born in 1961 to 
Kenneth and Ruth (Rubenstein) 
Graeber. They were working class, 
self-taught intellectuals who had 
taken part in the labor struggles of 
the 1930s. Kenneth, who fought 
against fascism in the Spanish Civil 
War, worked as a plate stripper for 
an offset printer. Ruth was a gar-
ment worker.

His book, Debt: The First 5,000 
Years, published in 2011, will, we 
suspect, go down in history as the 
the most gripping and frequent-
ly-amusing 534-page work on 
economics ever written. It begins 
by taking a closer look at a familiar 
story—commonly used to introduce 
freshmen to the topic of econom-
ics—and demonstrates that it’s fic-
tion, with no basis in the historical, 
anthropological record. Money, as it 

turns out, was not invented to solve 
the problem of the inefficiency of 
a barter economy, and Graeber has 
the receipts to prove it.

If that were all he’d accomplished, 
it would be more than most. He was 
also one of the minds behind the 
2011 Occupy Wall Street move-
ment.

“Debt cancellation would not only 
relieve human suffering, it would also 
remind us that money is not ineffable, 
that these are human arrangements 
and that if democracy is going to mean 
anything, it is the ability to all agree to 
arrange things in a different way.” 

– David Graeber
–=≈=–

Wicked New Hampshire
Our readers are no doubt famil-
iar with the small volumes put out 
by Arcadia Publishing: generally 
well-edited, always profusely illus-
trated, and tightly focused on a par-
ticular topic. From time to time we 
get unsolicited copies in the mail. 
Recently, for example, we received 
Catholic New Hampshire, by Barbara 
D. Miles. We assumed it was a re-
view copy, although we can’t rule out 
the chance that the sender may have 
had some ecclesiastical intent. One 
day we’ll take a closer look.

The red-hatted gentleman on the bench proudly told a passerby, as our 
Wandering Photographer was dropping off his ballot last Thursday, that 
he had been banned from City Hall. When the passerby asked why, he ex-
plained that it was because he refused to wear a mask. “There’s no law that 
says I have to,” he said.

Renee Mallett is a prolific writer 
of these works. We recently received 
her latest, Wicked New Hampshire. 
That one, we ate right up.

Leading New Hampshire politi-
cians are forever going on about our 
First in the Nation™ Presidential 
Primary Election.® That’s all well 
and good, but, one has to wonder, 
considering the popularity of a cer-
tain genre of TV, why is it they never 
tout Herman Webster Mudgett? 
He’s the Nation’s First Serial Killer, 
for pete’s sake.

Mudgett, probably one of Gil-
manton’s least favorite sons, was a 
rather odd child who grew up into 
an exceedingly bad man. Under the 
alias H.H. Holmes, he became a 
pharmacist, with a sideline of pre-
paring skeletal remains. 

We’ve long been fans of the color-
ful Judge John Pickering, whose ear-
ly legal career was co-temporaneous 
with our first decades of publication. 
A multilingual graduate of Harvard, 
he was destined for a great legal ca-
reer—and might have had one, if 
not for the drink. As it was, he did 
attain a high level of infamy as the 

first federal judge to be impeached.
We were particularly astonished 

to learn that the infamous English 
Satanist Aleister Crowley lived for 
a time in the Granite State. John 
Lovell gets his due here, too, as a 
scourge of the Abenaki. 

Altogether, this is quite a lively, 
fun little book, though not for the 
faint-hearted, perhaps.  For exam-
ple, we haven’t yet read the story of 
the murder of Josie Langmaid. That 
one’s a little too close to home. Josie 
was a schoolmate of the editor’s 
grandmother, Georgie Ann Fowle.

–=≈=–
Sununu Silent on The Bad Spillane

There are two Jim Spillanes. They’re 
easy to tell apart. 

One is the frequent Portsmouth 
City Councilor and State Represen-
tative who wrote the law which put 
the New Hampshire Primary first.

The other one is a State Rep. from 
Deerfield, who posted the following 
message on his Facebook page:

“Public Service Announcement: 
If you see a BLM sign on a lawn it’s 
the same as having the porch light 
on for Halloween. You’re free to loot 

and burn that house.”
Spillane has since deleted the 

post, and no doubt passed it off as 
a joke which everyone should just 
get over. Governor Sununu has ap-
parently done so, having been silent 
about the matter.

Spillane’s sense of humor is 
known to be quite robust. Last sum-
mer he tweeted a photograph of 
small mass of gore which once was a 
squirrel. “I shot a squirrel on my bird 
feeder today with a .50 caliber muz-
zleloader,” he wrote. “Enjoy.”

Squirrel season runs from Sep-
tember 1st through January 1st. 
Spillane blasted this one into eter-
nity in late May, 2019, so it was out 
of season. According to the Union 
Leader, “Spillane serves on the 
House Fish and Game and Marine 
Resources Committee and is de-
scribed in his General Court biog-
raphy as a ‘life-long hunter’ who is 
committed to ‘preserving the great 
American tradition of hunting, and 
ensuring that the game animals and 
their environment remain healthy so 
that every future generation can en-
joy hunting New Hampshire.’”

“Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.”

— Not-So-Random Thoughts from an Oregon Subscriber

– Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.

“I just invent, then wait until
man comes around to needing

what I’ve invented.”

Murph’s Fortnightly Quote

– R. Buckminster Fuller (1895-1983)
author, designer, inventor

North River Woodworks
Portsmouth, NH — (603) 682-4443
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Check our website for today’s specials!  www.ceresbakery.com Open 7 days!
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As soon as it’s safe for them to do so, our volunteer distributors 
will resume bringing this newspaper to following locations:

Concord:
The State House Visitor’s Center,

Gibson’s Book Store,  45 S. Main St. 
Concord COOP Grocery Store, 24 S. Main St.

Concord Public Library, 45 Green St. 
Franklin Pierce Law School, 2 White St. 

Hanover:
Hanover Public Library, 13 South St. 

Keene:
Keene Public Library, 60 Winter St.

Lebanon:
Lebanon Public Library, 9 E. Park St.

Give the Gift of History – Come Shop with Us!

john@wordpraxis.com

“The truth knocks on the door and you say, ‘Go away, 
I’m looking for the truth,’ and so it goes away. Puzzling.”

– Robert Pirsig
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Fear Is All Trump Has
Dear Sir: 

Fear is a very powerful emotion, one 
that causes otherwise rational people 
to make irrational decisions. No one 
knows this better than Donald Trump 
and the Republican Party. They have 
used fear for decades to get voters 
to support them. The Lee Atwater/
Willie Horton ads against Michael 
Dukakis, in the George H.W. Bush 
Presidential campaign in 1988, were 
very effective in getting people to vote 
for Mr. Bush. 

Now, in 2020, Donald Trump is us-
ing fear to sway the election in his fa-
vor. Considering that he has no other 
accomplishment to run on, fear is the 
only tool available to him. He cannot 
run on a successful economy with very 
high unemployment. He cannot run 
on fiscal responsibility with a dou-
bling of the budget deficit and add-
ing trillions of dollars to the national 
debt. He cannot run on a coordinated, 
effective response to the Covid-19 
pandemic. He cannot run on an ad-
ministration of high ethics and family 
values, considering all his associates 
convicted of crimes and his own sexual 
misconduct. He cannot run on a poli-
cy of uniting the nation and managing 
racial injustice and police brutality. He 
cannot run on an effective foreign pol-
icy that has strengthened our alliances 
and weakened our enemies. He cannot 
run on a policy that has improved our 
environmental quality and education 
systems. No, the only thing Donald 
Trump has to run on is fear—fear that 
has been magnified as a result of the 
failures of the Trump Administration.

As FDR stated in the 1930s, “the 
only thing we have to fear, is fear it-
self.” Donald Trump has been the ma-
jor cause of the fear that currently grips 
the nation. Allowing him to benefit 
from the chaos and fear he has created 
is not the solution, but a guarantee of 
even more chaos, fear, and worse. 

Rich DiPentima, LTC, USAF Ret.
Portsmouth, N.H.
Rich:
It’s no wonder his strategy—such as 

it is—is entirely fear-based. Somewhere 
inside that bloated, self-aggrandized ex-
terior is Fred Trump’s abused and terri-

fied child. We’d pity him, if he weren’t an 
existential threat to life on earth. As it is, 
we just say, “Lock him up.”

The Editor
–=≈=–

Trump Shows His True Self
Dear Editor:

Really, Trump shows his true self 
often. It is not the rosied-up self from 
Republican Convention time, with its 
hype, through to November 3rd vot-
ing. I just came across Trump’s true self 
in an Oct. 19, 2017, news article, found 
while cleaning around my computer. 
True Trump shows in gone-public 
interaction with the widow of Sgt. La 
David T. Johnson, killed in an ambush 
in Nigeria. Trump called and told 
Myeshia Johnson, “He knew what 
he signed up for,” and called her hus-
band, “your guy.” Sgt. Johnson’s moth-
er called the President “disrespectful.” 
Trump characterized the exchange as 
“a very nice conversation.” He does 
glossing often. There’s what actually 
happened, and also how he recalls it. 
Also in the article is the bad temper 
Trump aimed at Sen. John McCain. 

In July of 2018, Trump believed 
Putin over our U.S. intelligence agen-
cies on 2016 election meddling. (We 
hear now about that criminal behavior 
repeating). Trump publicly vouched 
for President Putin’s sincerity because 
Putin denied meddling. Trump be-
lievers—do you see yourselves as Rus-
sia-lovers?

Trump not only fudges reality, he’s 
also a sucker. Time for this dangerous 
embarrassment to be out of our White 
House.

Lynn Rudmin Chong
Sanbornton, N.H.
Lynn:
During the Cold War, Republicans 

loved to call anyone to the left of Richard 
Nixon a “useful idiot”—meaning, a dupe 
of the Kremlin. Now they’re blind to this 
guy.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Vandalizing the U.S.P.S.
To the Editor: 

In 2006, in an attempt to strangle 
the Postal Service financially, Con-
gress mandated the Service to prefund 
each employee’s health and retirement 

benefits, not only through their career, 
but through retirement. This is costing 
the Service an extra $5 billion a year.

If you owned a business and had to 
prepay 40-plus years of health insur-
ance premiums, plus their pension, as 
soon as you hired someone, would you 
add an employee or ask your current 
employees to work some overtime? 
For the most part the Postal Service 
has found it less expensive to pay over-
time. 

Now we come to the current sit-
uation. A Trump-appointed Postal 
Board of Governors, headed by some-
one who raised almost $500 million 
for the GOP, picked another major 
donor to the GOP to be CEO of the 
Postal Service. He ordered a near-end 
to overtime, and told managers, if you 
cannot get the mail out on time, leave 
it behind. This isn’t just mail-in ballots. 
It is your letters, medications, checks, 
packages, and everything else people 
and businesses depend upon the Ser-
vice to deliver. 

If you want the Postal Service to re-
main a reliable service tell Congress to 
protect it today.

Walter Hamilton
Portsmouth, N.H.
Walter:
It is of course nothing less than despica-

ble for Republicans to attempt to destroy 
an institution—created by the Found-
ing Fathers, whom they claim to vener-
ate—the purpose of which was to bring 
the nation together. But, since they’re 
post-Eisenhower Republicans, that’s to 
be expected.

It’s the Democrats’ acquiescence to this 
vandalism, dating right back to the pas-
sage of the bill in 2006, that drives us to a 
state of near-apoplexy. 

The Editor
–=≈=–

The Views of Trump Supporters
To the Editor: 

The Republican convention has 
shown how Trump’s supporters see 
him: as keeping promises (replacing 

Obamacare? building the Wall? re-
building infrastructure?), as a strong 
“law and order” leader (“dominating” 
the streets—except in Charlottesville).

They say cops have gunned down 
whites as well as Blacks, so the George 
Floyd incident was overblown. They 
say since the virus kills mostly old peo-
ple, it’s “a lot less severe” than initially 
feared—no reason to shut down bars 
or mass gatherings, or to wear masks.

They dismiss as “irrelevant” aspects 
of Trump’s character that make him 
unfit for office. They say we should 
take his bullying and lying with a 
grain of salt. All politicians lie, they say. 
Evangelicals overlook his moral lapses 
since he opposes abortion.

But let’s see the facts. Trump has 
shattered the norms of presidential 
behavior with racist tweets and di-
visive policies, taking lying to a new 
level, using federal agencies to advance 
personal interests, appointing corrupt 
“interim” officials, decrying the press 
as “enemy of the people,” undermining 
confidence in government agencies, 
science, and the validity of our votes.

His delay, then denial of any re-
sponsibility, in addressing the pan-
demic cost many thousands of lives 
that might have been spared had he 
displayed the leadership expected of 
a President. And his inaction brought 
the economy, which had been con-
tinuing its Obama growth, to its knees.

Yet he says he is our protector. How 
would he handle the next pandemic?

Don Nolte
Exeter, N.H.
Don:
We make every effort to remain calm 

and optimistic, but the situation you hy-
pothesize—another, different pandemic, 
during a Trump second term—that’s 
giving us the fantods.

The Editor
–=≈=–

The View from Europe
To the Editor: 

In 1956, during the Hungarian 
revolution against the communist 
regime, my family escaped and went 
on to live in the U.S.A. and we all be-
came naturalized citizens. I still recall 
what my mother used to say about 
the daily life under the authoritarian 
regime in Hungary. She said that it 
made her and many others extremely 
mad regarding the blatant propagan-
da and obvious lies that government 
officials and government-controlled 
newspapers repeatedly stated. She said 
that authorities would look directly at 
you and still make the most outra-
geous falsehoods, similar to someone 
standing in front of a white wall and 
claiming it was black, thereby totally 
insulting the intelligence of their cit-
izens. 

We all thought that in a democracy 
such as in the U.S. this could not hap-
pen. Well, I now believe that we were 
absolutely wrong. Watching the video 
shown on the first day of the 2020 
Republican National Convention, 
in which they claimed that only the 
Democrats, Nancy Pelosi, Joe Biden, 
Andrew Cuomo and others, down-
played the dangers of the Covid-19 
virus, while President Trump “imme-
diately” took action to ensure that this 
pandemic would be quickly and suc-
cessfully restricted, felt like a déja vu. 

How ridiculous can it get, con-
sidering that already over 183,000 
Americans have died, and the pan-
demic continues to rage uncontrolled 
in many States. That video would be 
a laughing stock if it weren’t dealing 
with such a sad episode. 

I am fortunate that my family cur-
rently lives in a country where its fed-
eral government has actually shown 
true leadership in trying to handle the 
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The Veterans Affairs Support-
ed Housing (VASH) program 
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Mash Notes, Hate Mail, &c.
to page six

epidemic, and I can ensure everyone 
that it completely contrasts with the 
chaotic way Trump and his admin-
istration have mis-managed it in the 
U.S. Don’t just believe there was a 
black wall in the background of that 
video. Think for yourself, and then you 
probably will come to the conclusion 
that that wall was in fact white. 

Dr. Imre Somssich
Cologne, Germany
Imre:
We can only imagine the horror Eu-

ropeans of a certain age must feel as they 
watch events unfold over here.

The Editor
–=≈=–

 [Note: This fortnight we received several 
letters which shared two characteristics: 
they were written in support of the same 
candidate, but arrived too late to be pub-
lished in advance of the election. We’re 
going to publish two of them anyway. 
They won’t be able to influence primary 
election voters, but they illuminate struc-
tural problems in the governance of this 
state—problems that are unlikely to be 
solved by Hereditary Governor Sununu 
Two, or any other members of his party. 
– The Ed.]

–=≈=–
Volinsky vs. The N.H. Disadvantage

To the Editor: 
Recently, a high-school classmate 

was telling some friends that her 
daughter was upset that their soccer 
coach quit; they were offered more 
money by a wealthier town. We come 
from a small town with relatively lower 
incomes and home values, thus—lim-
ited resources for our school. Though 
we are far from the worst affected, we 
are affected. Andru Volinsky’s been 
talking about this problem for decades. 
It’s unfair that the quality of education 
varies depending on zip code. 

Another friend pointed out that 

this was only one of many issues due 
to limited resources. Wealthier towns 
have an abundance of academic op-
tions, extracurriculars, and sports that 
poorer towns can’t afford for their stu-
dents. Poorer towns can’t fund the sal-
aries or number of teachers needed to 
offer choices beyond core instruction, 
nor provide more than a few extracur-
riculars. Meanwhile, wealthier towns 
offer dozens. For example, wealthier 
towns offer multiple languages. Our 
town only offers one. 

Poorer towns’ athletic programs are 
smaller, and have fewer choices and 
coaches. Last year our school wasn’t 
able to offer basketball or tennis, as 
they have before. Meanwhile, wealthi-
er towns offer wrestling, lacrosse, foot-
ball, and more, that we never have.

The offerings and resources avail-
able to students in wealthier towns en-
rich their lives today. Less recognized 
is that they increase opportunities for 
scholarships and college acceptance 
for wealthier kids, leaving poorer ones 
further disadvantaged. Equitable ed-
ucation shouldn’t depend on zipcode. 

Every kid deserves a good, fairly 
funded education

Please, vote for Andru Volinsky on 
September 8th.

David Holt
Somersworth, N.H.

–=≈=–
Volinsky—A Great Democratic Governor

To the Editor: 
The Democratic primary for Gov-

ernor has two outstanding candidates 
with very different talents. While it 
will not be easy to defeat Governor 
Sununu in the General Election, I be-
lieve that Andru Volinsky is the one 
who would be the strongest Demo-
cratic candidate.

In all honesty, I believe that Gov-
ernor Sununu has done a good job 
managing the virus pandemic in New 

Hampshire. However, he has also by-
passed all manner of accountability 
and oversight by claiming that under 
his emergency powers he is allowed 
to do so. That emergency must end, 
because New Hampshire can manage 
the virus pandemic in a collaborative 
manner with both the Executive and 
the Legislature being involved, provid-

ing the needed accountability.
Beyond the pandemic, Governor 

Sununu has accomplished very little. 
Most of his own agenda never got 
past the Republican members of the 

House, while other proposals were 
soundly defeated. He has refused to 
work with the Democratic majorities 
in both the House and the Senate, 
fearing reprisals by the right-wing 
faction of his own party. So, his mode 
of operation has been to create a stale-
mate on some issues and to block 
others, so that New Hampshire falls 
even further behind our New En-
gland neighbors. Whether on family 
and medical leave insurance, a mini-
mum wage, renewable energy, social 
justice issues, gun-violence safety is-
sues or joining with other New En-

gland states to dramatically reduce 
our energy dependency and improve 
our transportation infrastructure, this 
Governor is missing in action. 

Mr. Volinsky has regularly taken 

on tough tasks. As a lawyer he has ar-
gued before the U.S. Supreme Court 
and won, and was the lead lawyer in 
the Claremont adequate education-
al funding lawsuit, which the state of 
New Hampshire lost—and has still 
not fully complied. He is running for 
Governor to reduce the property tax 
burden. As an Executive Councilor, 
he has frequently refused questionable 
contracts submitted by the Governor, 
as well as rejecting unqualified candi-
dates for appointment. He knows the 
Governor well from these interactions 
and will be a formidable candidate.

It is my pleasure to endorse Andru 
Volinsky for New Hampshire Gover-
nor. 

Peter Somssich
N.H. Rep., District 27
Portsmouth, N.H.

–=≈=–
Lab Meat—Taste of the Future!

To the Editor: 
Democratic presidential candidate 

Joe Biden released a $2 trillion climate 
plan that won praise from the pre-
viously-critical Sunrise Movement. 
Unfortunately, so far as I’m aware, the 
plan does not include funding for cul-
tured-meat research. For those who 
don’t know, cultured meat is grown 
from cells, without slaughtering an-
imals. It requires a fraction of the 
greenhouse-gas emissions that raising 
livestock does.

Dr. Mark Post created the first 
cultured-beef hamburger in 2013. It 
cost a whopping $280,000. Soon, he 
thinks, that price could be reduced to 
$10. Still, more research is required to 
make cultured meat economically vi-
able. Politicians who hope to prevent 
climate change, like Biden, should 
support this goal, because animal ag-
riculture is one of the most significant 
contributors to global warming.

Jon Hochschartner
Granby, Conn.
Jon:
Please don’t be offended by the 

less-than-reverent heading we put above 
your letter. Consider it an attempt by a 
stodgy old coot, struggling to come to grips 

Soup Can Blues

Our president says the left-wing mob
are throwing soup cans at our cops
instead of bricks.  Easier to throw,
and if you’re caught, you can always
say you’re only trying to feed the kids.

It’s true that you can get a better grip
on Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom
or Progresso Italian Style Wedding
than you’re going to get on a brick,
and a can’s more aerodynamic, too.

But what’s all this about soup?
What’s the matter with baked beans,
canned peaches, pineapple chunks,
Chef Boyardee Spaghetti O’s?
Surely hungry kids’ll eat that stuff.

Or even tuna fish?  Those little cans,
like flat stones or silver dollars, man,
you’d get some wicked speed with those,
like throwing fastballs at a batter’s head.
Cruising the aisles of a looted grocery

store, the possibilities are endless:
Armour Star, Amy’s Organic, Wild Planet.
That’s the trouble with our president:
he can’t tell the truth to save his ass,
and still has no imagination.

– W.D. Ehrhart
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from page five

“The New Hampshire Advantage”—But, For Whom?
by Jean Stimmell

Ray Duckler recently wrote a 
disturbing column in the Con-

cord Monitor about Pittsfield, one of 
New Hampshire’s property-poor 
towns, struggling to provide an ad-
equate education for their kids. He 
quotes one of Pittsfield’s high school 
students, who addressed the Senate 
last summer: “every year, we’re set up 
to lose more and more, and at some 
point, there’s just going to be noth-
ing left.”

I have many fond memories from 
attending Pittsfield High School 
many years ago and received, at that 
time, an education good enough 
to get into Columbia. But, over 
the years, our educational system 
has become increasingly unequal, 
hamstringing property-poor towns, 
increasingly unable to raise enough 
money to provide quality education, 
despite paying sky-high property 
taxes. 

While it is gratifying that our na-
tion is finally facing up to a histo-
ry of gross discrimination in many 
areas like race, gender, and religion, 
no one talks about class: Class re-
mains the third rail, shunned by 
polite company. But the truth is, it’s 

the poor and working-class in these 
towns who get hurt the worst. Our 
leaders have betrayed them. 

The situation goes beyond im-
proving education. With bipartisan 
support,  the legislature has tried 
to start leveling the playing field by 
mandating a livable wage (our cur-
rent minimum of $7.25 is a joke), af-
fordable daycare, family leave, things 
like that. But Governor Sununu has 
vetoed every bill. 

Now Covid-19 has magnified 
these already existing inequities. 
Sure, perhaps you are doing okay 
if you are working at home, still 
earning your old salary with ben-
efits, yet still faced with the dilem-
ma of whether to send your kids to 
school—or not. You might be okay if 
you are retired with a decent pension 
or IRA. 

But what about the bulk of our 
residents who suffer from financial 
insecurity,1 or the 40 percent who 
don’t have enough savings to pay 
for a $400 car repair?2 What about 
those laid off from jobs that may 
never come back and the health in-
surance that disappeared with it?

Or what about our fellow citizens 
still squeaking by on poorly-paid, 
essential jobs, worried first and fore-

most about getting Covid; and sec-
ond, if school doesn’t open, will they 
keep their job or quit to homeschool 
the kids?

Without a functioning govern-
ment or personal wealth, what do 
you do?

First of all, don’t vote for Chris 
Sununu. Yeah, I know he seems to 
be an affable guy. And, yes, he has 
done a pretty good job managing 
the Covid pandemic. But the heart 
of the matter is, he is the last in a 
long line of prominent politicians, 
anointed by the Union Leader to 
take the pledge, promising to ax the 
tax on rich people. 

View Governor Sununu for what 
he really is: CEO of Club New 
Hampshire, a resort catering to the 
well-to-do and big business owners. 
The famed “New Hampshire Ad-
vantage” gives members a fantastic 
benefit, unsurpassed by any other 
state:  all club fees are waived. No 
income taxes will ever be deducted 
from their bulging pocketbooks. 

Without question, that’s the most 
unfair aspect of our tax system. It 
puts all the burden on those who can 
least afford it. And it did not happen 
by accident. Previous legislatures 
have consistently voted to increase 

taxes that affect the working class. 
Working people in New Hampshire 
now pay four times as much of their 
income in state and local taxes than 
our wealthiest residents.3

Covid-19 only sweetens the pot 
for Sununu’s Club. Fat cats nation-
wide are fleeing congested cities to 
move to New Hampshire for its 
rural character and unspoiled lakes 
and mountains. They are snapping 
up high-end real estate within sur-
roundings they are accustomed to: 
high value, property-rich towns, 
populated with fellow high-income 
families. Poor towns like Pittsfield 
and Franklin, as usual, are left out in 
the cold. 

Of course, part of New Hamp-
shire’s charm for these new-com-
ers is not having to pay income tax. 
Even before Covid, our state had 
the seventh-highest percentage of 
U.S. millionaires, making up eight 
percent of all households.4

As Duckler illustrates so well 
in his column, working folks, par-
ticularly in poor towns, are getting 
screwed: Paying an exorbitant four 
times as much of their income in 
taxes as the rich, yet treated like a 
skunk at a garden party by Gover-
nor Sununu, servant of his privileged 

class patrons. 
–=≈=–

1 https://www.forbes.com/
sites/donnafuscaldo/2019/11/15/
most-americans-struggling-finan-
cially-despite-the-strong-econo-
my/#3b1af9404b6b

2 https://www.cnbc.
com/2019/07/20/heres-why-so-ma-
ny-americans-cant-handle-a-400-
unexpected-expense.html

3 http://www.faireconomy.org/
new_hampshire_capital_gains_and_
estate_tax_amendments

4 https://www.statista.com/statis-
tics/294941/largest-ratio-million-
aire-households-per-capita-us/

–=≈=–
Jean Stimmell publishes his writings 
and photographs at https://jeanstim-
mell.blogspot.com/.

–=≈=–
[A Note to Any Irate Readers: Yes, we 
know Governor Merrill, originator of 
the phrase, “The New Hampshire Ad-
vantage,” died last Saturday. No, we 
are not publishing this in some cheap, 
mean-spirited effort to speak ill of the 
dead. Mr. Stimmell offered us this piece 
on Saturday morning, September 5th, 
and we accepted it immediately—at 
least six hours before we learned of 
Merrill’s demise. – The Ed.]

with a future that’s weirder than he’d 
ever imagined.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Don’t Trust Casella
Dear Editor:

Like a snake oil salesman come 
to town, representatives of Casella 
Waste Systems arrived in the Town 
of Dalton on August 31st to deliver 
Host Community Agreement doc-
uments and a contract relative to its 
proposed “Granite State Landfill” 
(yes, next to Forest Lake and Forest 
Lake State Park). 

Like a modern-day Cassandra, 
I would like to offer a warning to 
the Town of Dalton: Beware of this 

“gift” from Casella Waste Systems, 
for like the predicted Fall of ancient 
Troy that fell on deaf ears, I have 
spent much of my time trying to 
warn the Town of Dalton and the 
North Country of the dangers to 
come. We will be forced to suffer 
thru the very same “impacts” that 
Casella cites within the pages of 
the HCA: pollution of groundwa-
ter, surface water and air, as well as 
noise, odor, and visual impacts, wild-
life access, increased truck traffic, 
and declining property values. Don’t 
believe me? They are all listed right 
there in the documents presented 

to the town. Why would they list 
them? Because Casella acknowledg-
es that these are the impacts borne 
of a landfill within any community. 
Those same impacts have been suf-
fered by other host communities 
from Bethlehem, right next door, to 
numerous communities from New 
York to Maine. Look it up, that’s 
the beauty of the internet, there’s so 
much data out there about this very 
controversial company. 

However, I must warn that, like 
a snake oil salesman peddling his 
wares, this is a company that is not 

to be trusted. If we are to learn any-
thing from the long and well-doc-
umented history of Casella Waste 
Systems, it is that they violate agree-
ments when it suits their financial 
needs. They have been sued numer-
ous times for breach of contract, and 
they are a very litigious company. 
Once they get a foot in the door, 
they will use their wealth to sue the 
Town of Dalton into submission if 
there is any opposition to their op-
erations and plans. Bottom line, I 
would advise the Town of Dalton to 
never enter into a contract with this 
company. 

The fact that Casella represen-
tatives came to this board meeting 
to present the HCA documents/
contract, but failed to submit a town 
zoning application, speaks volumes. 
To so blatantly disrespect the wishes 
of the citizens of Dalton by bring-
ing forth a contract to be signed, 
with promises of financial benefits 
to commence thereafter, should tell 
you something. The HCA contract 
is nothing more than an attempt to 
enter into negotiations for an agree-
ment between the Town of Dalton 
and Casella Waste Systems and to 
skirt our zoning ordinance in its 
entirety. The details in the HCA 
documents and the contract do 
not matter in the least, frankly. The 
wording in the documents is very 
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CEO tricksters cut their pay without bleeding

from page six

by Jim Hightower

Covid-19 has been a dou-
bly-deadly disaster for millions 

of Americans, destroying both life 
and livelihoods. But one of the most 
heartening responses to the crisis 
has come from the least-expected 
place: Corporate executive suites.

This spring, numerous CEOs 
made headlines by showing some 
class solidarity. If we’re having to 
wallop our workers because of a 
pandemic, these bosses told media 
interviewers, the least we can do is 

cut our own salaries. Yes—all in this 
together!

Only…not really. An analytical 
firm looked at the books of nearly 
all major U.S. corporations, finding 
that a mere fraction had made any 
cuts to senior executive pay, and the 
few that did only made little nicks 
in the boss’ take-home, rather than 
real cuts.

The trick is that the “sacrifices” 
only applied to official salaries. They 
are the tiniest part of a chief execu-
tive’s compensation, which mostly is 
made up of bonuses, stock options, 

&c. For example, United Airlines, 
which is presently zeroing out 
the paychecks of 36,000 workers, 
docked its CEO’s salary by nearly 
a third—sounds like a real gesture, 
but that works out to less than three 
percent of the $22 million he’s get-
ting in total pay. So middle-income 
workers get the boot, while the boss 
still has his job, gets more than $21 
million in annual pay, and claims 
bragging rights for being an “ethical” 
corporate chieftain.

The ethical crime here is not 
merely in the cynical fudging of 

numbers, but that even in this un-
precedented time of national crisis, 
the elites who’ve converted capi-
talism into a system of plutocratic 
plunder still feel entitled to cheat. 

If a nation’s economic system 
doesn’t care about shared sacrifice in 
hard times and shared prosperity in 
good times, why should the majori-
ty who pay the price and are denied 
the gains care about that economic 
system?

–=≈=–
“As the Pandemic Forced Layoffs, 
C.E.O.s Gave Up Little,” nytimes.

com/2020/07/29/business/econo-
my/ceo-pay-pandemic-layoffs.html, 
July 29, 2020.

–=≈=–
Populist author, public speaker, and 
radio commentator Jim Hightower 
writes The Hightower Lowdown, a 
monthly newsletter chronicling the 
ongoing fights by America’s ordi-
nary people against rule by pluto-
cratic elites. Sign up at Hightower-
Lowdown.org.

similar to the 2012 Agreement and 
the 2018 MOU signed by Casella 
with the Town of Bethlehem. This 
HCA and the recently-sent abut-
ter notice confirm that Casella is in 
violation of those two agreements 
with Bethlehem! (Will Bethlehem 
enforce its own zoning?) Therefore, 
it does not matter what the terms of 
the HCA contract spell, for Casella 
will violate those terms when it suits 
them. Like Bethlehem, the Town of 
Dalton will either be forced to sur-
render entirely to Casella or spend 
much time and treasure battling 
them in court. Do not let them gain 
a foothold.

As someone who has spent the 
past year and a half researching the 
history of this company, I would 
advise the Town of Dalton to not 
waste time or legal expenses on the 
submitted HCA documents. Rath-
er, I would insist that Casella submit 
the appropriate documentation, in 
the form of a zoning application, 
requiring town approval. Casel-
la knows it will never get that, due 
to the very impacts they list in the 
HCA, thus the purposeful omission 
of the zoning application. Follow-
ing that, I would advise the Town 
of Dalton to simply never enter into 
a contract with Casella Waste Sys-
tems. Let the state of New Hamp-
shire try to force us to be host to a 
second landfill within our boundar-
ies. (Hey, there’s an idea, perhaps a 
counter-offer to Casella to purchase 
the old town landfill from Dalton 
and create a “state of the art” landfill 

there!). Otherwise, history is a great 
predictor of things to come and 
Dalton has been warned. 

Jon Swan
Dalton, N.H.

–=≈=–
Imprisonment During the Pandemic is 

Unconstitutional Cruel and
Unusual Punishment

by William Cooper 
The Eighth Amendment to the 

Constitution of the United States 
prohibits cruel and unusual punish-
ment. It states: “Excessive bail shall 
not be required, nor excessive fines 
imposed, nor cruel and unusual pun-
ishments inflicted.”

The Supreme Court has con-
strued “cruel and unusual punish-
ments” to include certain forms of 
torture, such as drawing and quar-
tering. Yet the Court has allowed 
the death penalty—which is still 
legal in dozens of states—to contin-
ue, with some restrictions. In sum, 
the Eighth Amendment prohibits 
criminal punishments that are very 
harmful to prisoners and also rare or 
unprecedented. 

Right now, over two million in-
mates sit locked inside U.S. prisons, 
where the novel coronavirus is rap-
idly spreading. They are confined in 
close quarters and typically unable 
to practice physical distancing. They 
are, moreover, at the mercy of prison 
officials when it comes to receiving 
protective equipment and medical 
attention. A huge percentage of 

these prisoners will continue to be 
infected by the virus. A subset of 
those infected will get severe symp-
toms. And a subset of those with 
severe symptoms will die. Each and 
every inmate will suffer the torment 
of not knowing where she or he will 
ultimately fit into that equation. 

Is confining people under these 
deadly and unprecedented condi-
tions cruel and unusual punishment? 
Put another way: Is imprisonment 
during the coronavirus very harmful 
to prisoners and also unprecedent-
ed? Yes, of course. 

What, then, should the authori-
ties do when a punishment becomes 
cruel and unusual not by an affirma-
tive act of the state but instead by a 
global pandemic? 

The wholesale release of all pris-
oners is obviously not a practical 
option. Among other concerns, the 
risk to public safety of such an ap-
proach—which would include set-
ting free individuals convicted of 
violent offenses and even murder—
is too great. And the political oppo-
sition to such a drastic move would 
be immense. 

At the same time, taking only in-
cremental steps is not viable either. 
Those in charge of federal and state 
prisons must recognize not just the 
grave health risks to prisoners and 
the moral imperative to protect 
them, but also the constitutional 
implications of their confinement. 

The Eighth Amendment prohibits 
this harrowing situation from con-
tinuing. Government officials must 
accordingly do a full court press to 
alleviate virus-induced pain and 
suffering in prisons. They must op-
timize the balance between public 
safety on the one hand and pro-
tecting the lives and constitutional 
rights of prisoners on the other. 

Releasing non-violent offenders 
is a necessary and fundamental part 
of this process. Some prisons have 
done so. But the scope and speed of 
the releases must immediately and 
dramatically increase. 

The Supreme Court has explained 
that the Eighth Amendment “must 
draw its meaning from the evolv-
ing standards of decency that mark 
the progress of a maturing society.” 
Only an immature and indecent so-
ciety would casually leave vulnerable 
citizens—even those convicted of 
crimes—within the close quarters 
of a prison in the midst of a global 
pandemic. 

The coronavirus is cruel. It is 
also unusual. And sitting in prison 
waiting to be infected is cruel and 
unusual punishment. We need to 
aggressively release nonviolent pris-
oners on a broad scale across the 
country. Now. 

–=≈=–
William Cooper is an attorney and col-
umnist who has written for The Wall 
Street Journal, Baltimore Sun, and 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

“And here were these freemen assem-
bled in the early morning to work on 
their lord the bishop’s road three days 
each—gratis…. Why, it was like 
reading about France and the French, 
before the ever memorable and blessed 
Revolution, which swept a thousand 
years of such villany away in one swift 
tidal-wave of blood—one: a settlement 
of that hoary debt in the proportion of 
half a drop of blood for each hogshead 
of it that had been pressed by slow tor-
tures out of that people in the weary 
stretch of ten centuries of wrong and 
shame and misery the like of which was 
not to be mated but in hell. There were 
two ‘Reigns of Terror,’ if we would 
but remember it and consider it; the 
one wrought murder in hot passion, 
the other in heartless cold blood; the 
one lasted mere months, the other had 
lasted a thousand years; the one inflict-
ed death upon ten thousand persons, the 
other upon a hundred millions; but our 
shudders are all for the ‘horrors’ of the 
minor Terror, the momentary Terror, so 
to speak; whereas, what is the horror of 
swift death by the axe, compared with 
lifelong death from hunger, cold, insult, 
cruelty, and heart-break? What is swift 
death by lightning compared with 
death by slow fire at the stake? A city 
cemetery could contain the coffins filled 
by that brief Terror which we have all 
been so diligently taught to shiver at 
and mourn over; but all France could 
hardly contain the coffins filled by that 
older and real Terror—that unspeak-
ably bitter and awful Terror which 
none of us has been taught to see in its 
vastness or pity as it deserves.”

– Mark Twain, A Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur’s Court

Alternative Clothing & Goods
33 Vaughan Mall • Portsmouth, NH 03801 • (603) 431-2243

3 mins. from downtown Portsmouth

appt@auto-works.com

107 Government St. Kittery

(603) 436-4500

ASE Master Techs, Free Loaners

All Makes & Models

Pay is $10.25 – 
$10.75/hr.

Please contact Ashley at
(603) 568-4930 or
atruong@gsil.org

for more information.

Granite State Independent Living 
is looking to add caring and compas-
sionate individuals who are interested 
in making a difference in people’s lives 
as a Personal Care Attendant. Duties 
include: personal care, housekeeping, 
lifting, transfers, errand and grocery 

shopping. We offer a flexible schedule 
and paid training.

418 Spring St. 
Galena, Il 61036

call (815) 238-2939

City Brewery, 1850-1880, For Sale

Colin A. McGee
Enrolled Agent

Expert tax preparation, 
consultation and representation 

for businesses and individuals
(603) 436-0707 • Colin@klmcgeebiz.com

For Sale: 
English Wintech Saddle
Brand new condition, never used on a 
horse. Comes with stirrups and girth.

Asking $600 - (603) 812-3745

North River Woodworks
Portsmouth, NH — (603) 682-4443

Local Craftsmanship
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2005—Two weeks after the catastro-
phe, George W.[MD] Bush admits 
the Federal response to Hurricane 
Katrina was less than ideal.
2001—Reverend Jerry Falwell says 
“The ACLU’s got to take a lot of blame 
for [9/11].” Reverend Pat Robertson 
replies, “I totally concur.”
1981—William Loeb, alleged news-
paperman, goes to his eternal torment 
at the age of 75.
1971—In the Oval Office, discussing 
the Attica uprising, Richard Nixon 
tells Bob Haldeman, “You know what 
stops them? Kill a few.” Haldeman re-
plies, “Sure.”
1971—To restore order at New York’s 
Attica state prison, five hundred state 
troopers fire 2,200 rounds in nine 
minutes. The dead include 29 prison-
ers and ten guards.
1948—Rollie Free sets a speed record 
for bikes at Bonneville going 150 mph 
on a Vincent Black Shadow wearing 
just sneakers and a Speedo.
1945—U-3008, now U.S.S. U-3008, 
motors into Portsmouth harbor.
1940—A Luftwaffe plane drops six 
bombs on Buckingham Palace.
1913—Mary, an elephant who had 
killed her cruel, untrained trainer the 
day before, is hanged from a railroad 
crane in Erwin, Tenn.
1848—Lebanon, N.H. native Phin-
eas Gage, working for a Vermont rail-
road, loses a good chunk of his brain 
when an iron bar is blasted through it, 
but lives 12 more pretty good years. 

2019—Thieves steal a solid gold toilet 
from Winston Churchill’s birthplace.
2008—At his gym, Lehman Brothers 
CEO Richard Fuld gets punched in 
the face by a complete stranger.
2005—At the UN, during the World 
Summit, the Leader of the Free World 
passes a note to his Secretary of State 
saying, “I think I may need a bath-
room break. Is that possible?”
2001—Standing in rubble created 
in part by his own failure, George 
W.[MD] Bush declares that Ameri-
ca’s “responsibility to history” is to “rid 
the world of evil.”
2001—Barbara Lee [D-Calif.] casts 
the lone vote against letting George 
W.[MD] Bush do whatever he wants.
1964—LBJ pins the Medal of Free-
dom on notorious crypto-fascist and 
arch-propagandist Walt Disney.
1959—Ike signs the Landrum-Grif-
fin Act. An “anti-union corruption” 
measure, it’s really just anti-union.
1938—The Graf Zeppelin II, world’s 
largest airship, first flies.
1899—New Yorker Henry Bliss be-
comes the first person in the U.S. to be 
killed by an automobile.
1874—In a bloody coup d’etat, the 
White Leagues take over Louisiana’s 
state government.
1867—Das Kapital is published.
1836—On the day her divorce be-
comes final, Eliza Jumel’s ex-husband 
Aaron Burr—the first Vice President 
to shoot a man—dies. Her lawyer was 
Alexander Hamilton’s son.

2008—Lehman Bros. drops 90 per-
cent; the Dow is down 500 points.
2004—A 911 call brings D.C. cops to 
the bathroom of Rep. Don Sherwood 
(R-Pa.), 63. His mistress, Cynthia 
Ore, 28, says he choked her. 
1982—Israeli Defense Forces sur-
round Palestinian refugee camps Sa-
bra and Shatila and let Christian Pha-
langist militiamen slaughter 3,500.
1980—A nuclear-armed B-52 burns 
for hours at Grand Forks AFB, N.D., 
but hey—nothing exploded!
1963—Two Klansmen bomb Bir-
mingham’s 16th St. Baptist Church, 
killing four girls and injuring 22. One 
bomber is convicted 14 years later, de-
spite the FBI withholding evidence.
1940—RAF pilot Ray Holmes, his 
Hurricane out of ammo, sees a Dorn-
ier heading for Buckingham Palace. 
He rams it and parachutes to safety.
1921—The War Department removes 
the names of 17 men from its list of 
“slackers.” One was unfit, the rest were 
in uniform; one died in service.
1915—The Portsmouth-built U.S.S. 
Portsmouth, which took San Francisco 
(then Yerba Buena) from Mexico in 
1846, helped Britain take Canton in 
the Second Opium War, and block-
aded Texas during the Civil War, is 
torched as part of a festival in Boston.
1830—At the opening of the Liver-
pool and Manchester Railway, the 
first steam railroad, William Huskis-
son, M.P., becomes the first person 
killed by a train.

2016—MSNBC, CNN, and Fox 
treat Donald Trump to a free 1.5 hour 
infomercial consisting mostly of a live 
shot of an empty podium.
2001—Dick “Dick” Cheney vows to 
work on “the dark side”—duh.
1976—Unelected Vice President Nel-
son Rockefeller is photographed giv-
ing “the finger” to students at SUNY 
Binghamton, N.Y.
1975—After winning by 355 votes, 
losing a recount by ten votes, and 
winning a ballot appeal by two votes, 
notorious Red-baiter Louis Wyman 
[R]—an appointed but not-seated 
Senator for three days—loses a special 
election to the droll John Durkin [D].
1974—President Ford announces a 
conditional amnesty for Vietnam War 
deserters and draft dodgers.
1968—Richard M. Nixon appears on 
“Laugh-In” and says, “Sock it to me,” 
which, eventually, they do.
1964—UC Berkeley bans free speech.
1942—Piloting a B-24 over the At-
lantic, J.D Harden spots U-506 with 
a Red Cross flag across its deck, car-
rying survivors of the Laconia sinking: 
soldiers, POWs, civilians, women, 
and children. He bombs 506, which 
submerges and sets survivors adrift.
1940—A prescient FDR signs the 
first peacetime draft into law.
1920—A bomb in a horse-drawn-
wagon explodes in front of the J.P. 
Morgan building on Wall Street, kill-
ing 38 and wounding 400.
1620—Mayflower sets sail.

2011—Occupy Wall Street begins.
2002—President George W.[MD] 
Bush says, “… fool me once, shame 
on—shame on you. Fool me…you 
can’t get fooled again.”
2001—President George W.[MD] 
Bush gives the CIA secret authority 
to…do stuff. It’s classified.
1980—“Operation Reptile:” in Par-
aguay, a team of Sandinistas whack 
Anastasio Somoza with an RPG.
1967—The Mt. Washington cog rail-
way train derails; eight die.
1955—A B-36 with a live nuclear re-
actor on board begins test flights. To 
assure it’s safe, paratroopers follow in 
another plane.
1948—The Zionist Stern Gang as-
sassinates peace envoy Count Folke 
Bernadotte in Jerusalem.
1942—B-24 pilot J.D. Hardin tries 
again to sink U-506. The survivors 
aboard survive again.
1908—Lt. Thomas Selfridge be-
comes the first plane crash fatality in a 
Wright Flyer piloted by Wilbur. 
1862—At Antietam, in Maryland, 
113,000 men clash; 3,654 are killed 
and 17,292 are wounded—bloodiest 
day in U.S. military history.
1859—Norton I, Emperor of the 
United States, proclaims his reign.
1787—Having signed the Constitu-
tion, its authors head to a tavern.
1665—Charles II, three, is crowned 
King of Spain. Since his papa was his 
mama’s uncle, he’s also his mama’s first 
cousin and his papa’s grand-nephew.

2001—Five anthrax-laced letters are 
mailed to journalists. Five people die. 
The persons responsible escape justice. 
2001—EPA Chief Christine Todd 
Whitman, complying with a White 
House request, says the air at “Ground 
Zero” is safe to breathe.
1987—The N.Y. Times reports the FBI’s 
been spying on public library patrons.
1980—Cuban Arnoldo Tamayo be-
comes the first Black person in space, 
thanks to the Soviet Union. 
1980—A dropped 30-pound socket 
wrench hits a Titan II missile fuel tank 
in Damascus, Ark. The tank springs a 
leak; the leaking fuel catches fire.
1975—The FBI catches “Tanya,” 
press baron Wm. Randolph Hearst’s 
bank-robbing granddaughter.
1970—RIP Jimi Hendrix.
1961—UN Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjöld and 15 others are 
murdered when their DC-6 is brought 
down in Northern Rhodesia. 
1947—The CIA’s fell meddling starts.
1931—Japanese troops blow up their 
own railroad at Mukden, Manchuria, 
blaming it on the Chinese to justify an 
attack on Chinese Nationalists.
1873—Railroad baron Jay Cooke 
goes bust, sparking the Panic of 1873. 
A five-year depression ensues.
1755—Mark and Phillis, enslaved 
Blacks, are executed in Charlestown, 
Mass. for poisoning Captain John 
Codman, their “owner.” She is burned 
at the stake; he is hanged. His gibbet-
ed body is displayed for 20 years.

2014—Iraq vet Omar J. Gonzalez 
jumps the fence and runs into the East 
Room of the White House.
2001—George W.[MD] Bush tells 
CIA chief George Tenet to look for 
links between S. Hussein and al-Qae-
da and recommends Dick “Dick” 
Cheney as a source.
2001—The U.S. goes to war against 
Afghanistan—what could go wrong?
1991—Alpine tourists discover 5,300 
year-old Ötzi the Iceman.
1980—After eight hours of fire, a 
missile silo in Arkansas explodes, 
hurling a nuclear weapon 600 feet. 
Somehow only one person is killed. 
1964—The first gay rights demon-
stration is held at the Whitehall Army 
Induction Center in New York City.
1961—Betty and Barney Hill of 
Portsmouth, N.H. find their trip back 
home from a vacation takes two hours 
longer than expected.
1957—After 25 atmospheric blasts in 
111 days, the U.S. goes underground.
1952—Nixon’s Veep, McCarthy’s a 
Senator, but Chaplin can’t enter the 
U.S.—his moral character is dubious. 
1945—William “Lord Haw-Haw” 
Joyce, U.S.-born fascist of Irish de-
scent, is sentenced to death in England 
for broadcasting German propaganda. 
1944—William of Orange, a pigeon 
set loose by Brits surrounded at Arn-
heim, arrives in Blighty, saving 2,000. 
1692—After two days being crushed 
under huge rocks, suspected warlock 
Giles Corey, 80, dies in Salem.

2006—“The devil came here yester-
day,” says Hugo Chavez to the UN, 
“and it smells of sulfer still today.”
2001—George W.[MD] Bush de-
clares a War on a noun, viz., Terror, 
before a joint session of Congress, 
which somehow takes him seriously.
1968—A U.S. military spokesman 
in Saigon says Agent Orange has no 
harmful effects on human health.
1958—A deranged woman stabs 
Martin Luther King, Jr. while he’s au-
tographing books in Harlem.
1945—Ex-Nazi, former SS member, 
and rocket scientist Werner von Braun 
begins working for the U.S.
1830—In Philadelphia, 38 free 
Blacks form the National Negro Con-
vention to abolish slavery.
1797—The frigate Constitution is 
launched in Boston.
1797—Captain Pigot of HMS Her-
moine orders that the bodies of three 
sailors who died trying to fulfill his 
orders be thrown overboard.
1777—British troops conduct a sur-
prise nighttime bayonet attack near 
present-day Malvern, Pa. The Paoli 
Massacre leaves 272 dead, wounded, 
or missing.
1565—Spanish forces slaughter 135 
Frenchmen in Florida, “for heresy.” 
It’s the first clash of European colo-
nialists in the New World.
1378—French cardinals elect Robert 
of Geneva, aka “The Butcher of Cese-
na,” to be Pope Clement VII, bringing 
the number of sitting Popes to two.

2014—A spokesman for the Islam-
ic State  calls U.S. Sec. of State John 
Kerry an “uncircumcised old geezer.”
2001—CIA chief George Tenet 
tells the V.P. his Iraq/al-Qaeda link 
appears to be fiction. Dick “Dick” 
Cheney continues to repeat it.
1989—The Chase Manhattan Bank 
accepts for deposit a check sent as a 
prank by Spy Magazine. Endorsed by 
“short-fingered vulgarian” Donald J. 
Trump, it’s for $0.13.
1983—Defending the diversity of 
his staff, Reagan’s Sec. of the Interior, 
James G. Watt boasts, “I have a Black, 
a woman, two Jews, and a cripple.”
1982—Edward Lee Howard, a CIA 
agent suspected of spying for the 
U.S.S.R., eludes FBI surveillance in 
Santa Fe and splits for Helsinki.
1976—Ex-Chilean Ambassador to 
the U.S., Orlando Letelier, and an as-
sistant are assassinated by car bomb in 
Washington, D.C.
1956—T.W. Attridge, Jr., testing a 
Grumman F11, hits the afterburner. 
Its jets ingest just-fired 20 mm rounds: 
he shoots himself down—but lives.
1956—Loathsome Nicaraguan dic-
tator Anastasio Somoza García is as-
sassinated by Rigoberto López, poet.
1938—A nameless 183 m.p.h hurri-
cane kills 700 in New England.
1915—Cecil Chubb buys Stonehenge 
at auction for £6,600.
1897—A New York Sun editorial lies 
to a girl named Virginia, telling her a 
mythical “Santa Claus” is real.

2003—“A year from now,” Richard 
Perle says, “I’ll be very surprised if there 
is not some grand square in Baghdad 
that is named after President Bush.”
1987—Navy Reserve Capt. Timothy 
J. Dorsey shoots down a Navy plane 
during a training exercise. Its crew 
survives with injuries. Dorsey’s career 
is unscathed: daddy’s an Admiral.
1975—Disabled ’Nam vet Oliver Sip-
ple deflects Sarah Jane Moore’s shot, 
saving President Gerald Ford.
1970—President Nixon requests 
more FBI spies for college campuses.
1959—Fire Commissioner Robert 
J. Quinn sounds the air-raid sirens 
to celebrate the White Sox’s pennant 
win. Many Chicagoans assume it’s 
war with the Russkies.
1950—Truman vetoes the McCar-
ran Act, but Congress overrides him. 
Commies must now register; the gov’t 
can preventively detain“threats.”
1922—Right Wing American capi-
talists form “Sentinels of the Repub-
lic,” one of several front groups for 
the fascist American Liberty Lobby. 
Eleven years later many of them will 
plot to overthrow FDR.
1906—Following a gubernatorial 
campaign in which the candidates—
both Democratic newspapermen—
run on their racism, 10,000 whites use 
unsubstantiated newspaper stories as 
an excuse to attack blacks in Atlanta. 
Death toll: 25 blacks and two whites.
1862—Abraham Lincoln issues the 
Emancipation Proclamation.

1999—The $328 million Climate Or-
biter crashes on Mars because Lock-
heed forgot to use the metric system.
1998—The New York Fed bails out 
broke hedge fund LTCM, establish-
ing a suicidal precedent.
1990—As Dan Quayle speaks at a 
$2,500-plate fundraiser in Portland, 
Ore., the Reverse Peristalsis Painters 
protest by vomiting red, white, and 
blue mashed potatoes.
1975—Already fired for spying on 
citizens, ex-CIA counterintelligence 
chief James Jesus Angleton testifies, 
“certain individual rights have to be 
sacrificed for the national security.”
1960—Alan Ginsberg, Peter Or-
lovsky, and LeRoi Jones meet in Man-
hattan with Fidel Castro.
1957—Nine Black students enter Lit-
tle Rock High School, but are escorted 
out again by police to pacify a howling 
mob of white segregationists.
1955—A white male jury which be-
lieves they’re guilty finds Emmett 
Till’s murderers “not guilty.”
1952—R. Nixon uses his daughter’s 
pet dog to deflect corruption charges.
1945—French soldiers who’d been 
detained in Saigon by the Japanese are 
released and armed by British General 
Douglas Gracey. Terrorizing the Viet-
namese, they stage a coup d’état.
1806—Lewis, Clark, and nearly all 
the rest make it back to St. Louis, Mo.
1779—John Paul Jones takes the 
British ship Serapis as the Bonhomme 
Richard sinks under him. 

2007—A plane previously used for 
“rendition” flights carrying alleged 
terrorists to Gitmo crashes in the Yu-
catan carrying 3.3 tons of cocaine.
2006—The New York Times publishes 
leaked intelligence concluding that 
the Iraq War has increased the threat 
of radical Islamic terrorism.
2006—George W.[MD] Bush says, 
“When the final history is written on 
Iraq, it will look just like a comma.”
1981—CIA Director William Casey 
urges that intelligence agencies be 
exempted from the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act.
1978—On his yacht in Chesapeake 
Bay, right-handed CIA spook John 
Paisley takes a shotgun blast behind 
his left ear. It’s ruled suicide.
1968—Protestors destroy 10,000 
draft files in Milwaukee, Wis.
1957—The 101st Airborne arrives in 
Little Rock, Arkansas and establishes 
a perimeter around Little Rock High.
1957—The Dodgers play their last 
game at Ebbetts Field.
1945—Reacting to yesterday’s French 
coup, the Viet Minh paralyze Saigon 
with a general strike, storm the jail, 
and liberate hundreds of comrades.
1911—Portsmouth native Ensign 
Charles Emerson Hovey, 26, is shot 
and killed by natives on the island of 
Basilan in the Philippines.
1869—Black Friday: Jay Gould and 
Jim Fisk conspire to “corner” gold; the 
market collapses, chaos ensue. Both 
are charged, neither is convicted.

2008—Somali pirates capture the 
MV Faina, a 500-foot freighter with a 
cargo of 33 Soviet tanks.
2007—Texas kills Michael Richard 
on schedule because Judge Sharon 
Keller refused to work overtime.
2003—An early draft of an interim 
report from weapons inspectors in 
Iraq says no WMD have been found.
2002—George W.[MD] Bush says 
nonsensically, “You can’t distinguish 
between al-Qaeda and Saddam when 
you talk about the war on terror.”
1966—The White Sox beat the Yan-
kees 4-1 before the smallest crowd in 
the history of Yankee Stadium—413.
1962—While listening to the first 
Liston/Patterson fight, Vivian Stan-
shall and Rodey Slater form the Bonzo 
Dog Doo-Dah Band.
1959—The U.S. Navy loses a nuclear 
depth charge, minus its fissile core, in 
Puget Sound. 
1957—Nine Black kids get to enter 
Little Rock High School, courtesy of 
the President and the 101st Airborne.
1945—Vietnamese of all factions 
massacre French civilians in Saigon. 
1926—Henry Ford announces the 
eight-hour, five-day work week.
1915—At Loos, France, British forc-
es release 150 tons of chlorine gas to-
wards German troops. Then, to their 
chagrin, the wind shifts.
1789—The Bill of Rights passes.
1662—Portsmouth adopts a bounty: 
£5 for every wolf killed whose head is 
“nayle[d] upon the meeting house.”

2016—Two days before Jim Comey 
says the Clinton email investigation’s 
been re-opened, Giuliani says, “We’ve 
got a couple things up our sleeve that 
should turn this thing around.”
2011—Dick “Dick” Cheney is stuck 
in a Vancouver building while police 
clear an angry mob.
2002—George W.[MD] Bush claims 
that “the Iraqi regime possesses bio-
logical and chemical weapons.”
1983—Lieutenant Colonel Stanislav 
Petrov disregards Red Army comput-
ers showing attacking American nu-
clear missiles. For thus averting World 
War III, Col. Petrov is reprimanded. 
1960—Kennedy and Nixon hold the 
first televised presidential debate.
1945—American OSS officer Lieut. 
Col. A. Peter Dewey is killed in Sai-
gon by Viet Minh who mistake him 
for a French officer. Before his death, 
Dewey filed a report saying the U.S. 
“ought to clear out of Southeast Asia.”
1933—The same day G-Men arrest 
Machine Gun Kelly, ten men escape 
from an Indiana prison using guns 
smuggled in by John Dillinger.
1918—The Battle of the Meuse-Ar-
gonne begins, the last great battle of 
the War to End All Wars. 
1908—Józef Piłsudski, Poland’s fu-
ture Chief of State, loots a Russian 
mail train to fund a revolution.
1901—Lincoln’s body is viewed be-
fore being covered with two tons of 
concrete. Among 23 present is Fleet-
wood Linley, 13, who lives until 1963.

Admiral Fowle’s Piscataqua River Tidal Guide (Not for Navigational Purposes)
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Portsmouth, arguably the first 
town in this country not founded 
by religious extremists, is bounded 
on the north and east by the 
Piscataqua River, the second, third, 
or fourth fastest-flowing navigable 
river in the country, depending on 

whom you choose to believe. 
The Piscataqua’s ferocious current 
is caused by the tide, which, in 
turn, is caused by the moon. The 
other player is a vast sunken valley 
— Great Bay — about ten miles 
upriver. Twice a day, the moon 

drags about seventeen billion 
gallons of seawater — enough to 
fill 2,125,000 tanker trucks — up 
the river and into Great Bay. This 
creates a roving hydraulic conflict, 
as incoming sea and the outgoing 
river collide. The skirmish line 

moves from the mouth of the 
river, up past New Castle, around 
the bend by the old Naval Prison, 
under Memorial Bridge, past the 
tugboats, and on into Great Bay. 
This can best be seen when the tide 
is rising. 

Twice a day, too, the moon lets all 
that water go. All the seawater that 
just fought its way upstream goes 
back home to the ocean. This is 
when the Piscataqua earns its title 
for xth fastest current. Look for the 
red buoy, at the upstream end of 

Badger’s Island, bobbing around in 
the current. It weighs several tons, 
and it bobs and bounces in the 
current like a cork. 
The river also has its placid mo-
ments, around high and low tides. 
When the river rests, its tugboats 

and bridges work their hardest. 
Ships coming in laden with coal, 
oil, and salt do so at high tide, for 
more clearance under their keels. 
They leave empty, riding high in 
the water, at low tide, to squeeze 
under Memorial Bridge.

Next to City Hall in Downtown Dover, NH
3 Hale Street   j   (603) 742-1737 

“Of all Smells Bread: 
Of All Tastes Salt.”

— George Herbert (1593-1633)

7 Commercial Alley ~ 766-1616 
www.portsmouthsaltcellar.com

Since 2011
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Madore 
Electric

Residential & Commercial  
Wiring Service 

Serving the Seacoast since 1980
Licensed in Maine, Massachusetts, & New Hampshire

Sid Madore (603) 234-9996121 Congress Street, Portsmouth
603.373.8401

French Pastry - Bistro - Wine Bar
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